Riding on the Keyboard Train
Duet for Teacher & Pupil by John Keller

Middle alphabet
First white key is A,
Last white key is G,
Riding on the keyboard train.

Treble alphabet

Here we go now,
Playing all the white keys up.

Here we go now,
Playing all the white keys down.

Order of registers:
- Middle alphabet
- Bass
- Low bass
- Lowest bass
- Treble
- High treble
- Highest treble

Pupil’s Part:
(Express Stave Notation)
Riding on the Keyboard Train

Student moves to the bass side

(Bass A to G)
Riding on the Keyboard Train
Riding on the Keyboard Train

Student moves to the treble side.
Riding on the Keyboard Train
Riding on the Keyboard Train

(F) (High Treble A to G)

\[ \text{crescendo} \]

(G) (Highest Treble A to G)
Riding on the Keyboard Train